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Fisher Tank Company Names New West Coast Area Manager
Chester, PA, August 1, 2018 Fisher Tank Company, founded in 1948 in Chester, PA, welcomes Jim Viale as the
company’s West Coast Area Manager.
Jim joins the Fisher Tank Company team as a veteran of the field erected welded steel tank industry with extensive
experience in various tank applications in the Western U.S., including refineries, DOD operations and power
generation facilities.
A graduate of California Polytechnic State University, Jim’s first job was with a major industrial supplier. In that role,
Jim enjoyed his diverse customer base and exposure to very unique projects, and he became fascinated with the
tank industry. Since then, Jim has worked with everything from industrial fasteners to blasting and thermal coatings,
as well as tank fabrication and erection. Operating out of his office in Atascadero, CA, Jim looks forward to reaching
customers throughout the West Coast area.
Fisher Tank Company has recently been awarded some significant projects in California, and the company plans to
expand its presence in the region. “We are happy to welcome Jim to the Fisher Tank Company family,” says Paul
Windham, President. “Jim brings a great deal of tank knowledge and industry experience to the team, as well as a true
enthusiasm for the world of tanks.”
Fisher Tank Company is an employee owned (ESOP) company headquartered in Chester, PA. Fisher Tank provides
field erected welded steel storage tanks for a wide variety of industrial applications, including power generation, bulk
liquid storage, municipal water storage, water and waste treatment operations, chemical manufacturing, air
transportation fuelling, fire protection and more. The Company operates fabrication facilities and offices in Chester, PA,
and Leesville, SC, and a sales and engineering office in Cropwell, AL, and a sales location in Atascadero, CA.

For additional information, please visit www.FisherTank.com.
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